
New CARA EXTREME-LIFE Rated 590nm Amber
LED Area/Flood/Wall Packs

CARA LED Area/Flood/Wall Light from

AccessFixtures.com

Turtle friendly, wildlife-friendly 590nm

Amber LED area lights, flood lights, wall

lights. Mounting options. EXTREME-LIFE

L70 @ 320,00 hours and IP66 rated

WORCESTER, MA, UNITED STATES, June

9, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Access

Fixtures, a leader in commercial and

industrial LED lighting, today

announced the update and re-launch

of CARA turtle-friendly and wildlife

friendly 590nm Amber LED area, flood,

and wall lights. These lights are

premium build and heavy-duty,

featuring EXTREME-LIFE an L70 @

320,000 hours rating, and a die-cast

aluminum housing, providing years of

maintenance-free performance. CARAs

are IP66 rated, ideal for wet locations,

and protected against water jets, such

as water being blasted by hurricane-

speed winds. CARA’s energy-efficient

monochromatic 590nm amber LEDs provide turtle-friendly and wildlife-friendly LED lighting,

ideal for the eco-conscious consumer or those looking to comply with local conservation

requirements. These LED light fixtures are available in 22w, 37w, 81w, and 167w options. CARAs

offer the ultimate in versatility, available with a variety of mounting options including arm-

CARAs are designed to offer

maximum versatility with

premium build quality and a

classic style.”

Steven Rothschild

mounting, easy-hang wall bracket mounting, slip fitter

mounting, and knuckle mounting.

“The CARA 590nm Amber LED area, flood, and wall lights

are the perfect commercial lighting solution for those who

need durable, reliable, long-lasting fixtures with 590nm

Amber Turtle-safe LEDs,” said Access Fixtures, CEO Steven

Rothschild. "CARAs are designed to offer maximum

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.accessfixtures.com/c/led-area-flood-lights/area-led-light/
https://www.accessfixtures.com/c/led-area-flood-lights/flood-led-lights/?filter_product-family=cara
https://www.accessfixtures.com/c/wall-packs/?filter_product-family=cara&amp;subid=wall-packs


versatility with premium build quality and a classic style."

A wide range of options are also available in the CARA line. There are a variety of microwave

motion sensors to choose from, including sensors incorporating dimming and IR sensors

facilitating the sensing of motion at heights of up to 40’. A narrow beam lighting option is also

available for an additional cost. Photocells are also available in the CARA range allowing for the

maximization of efficiency by automatically turning the lights on when it’s dark, and off when it’s

bright. Two surge protection options are available to protect the fixture: a 120-277VAC 10KA

surge suppressor option and a 347-480VAC 10KA surge suppressor option. The fixture

incorporates nickel-plated stainless steel hardware.

About Access Fixtures

Access Fixtures offers factory-direct commercial, industrial, hospitality, and sports lighting for

less. Featuring luminaires with LED, PSMH, and fluorescent light sources and with custom

manufacturing capabilities, Access Fixtures builds luminaires and poles to the performance

specifications our clients require. Luminaire types include wall packs, area lights, bollard lights,

garage lighters, vandal resistant lights, exit and emergency lights, high bays, and vapor-tight

luminaires. For more information, visit Access Fixtures at www.accessfixtures.com.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/637338044

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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